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IFA Donation

1. Personal Details

Family name

Given name/s   

Home address   

  

  

  

Suburb Postcode

  
Mobile  

   

 

Date of birth

Title    Mr    Mrs    Ms    Dr    Other 

//D D M M Y Y Y Y Email address   

Country

Donations over $2.00 to the Forestry Scholarship Fund and Forest Environment Fund are tax deductible.  
Your donation means that both you and the future of our industry can benefit. 
I would like to donate to: 
  
The Forestry Scholarship Fund 
Forest Environment Fund 
Foresters without Borders  

$
$
$

 

2. Payment Details 
Credit Card Deductions

  Visa    Mastercard   AMEX 

Card no  

Cardholder’s name  

Expiry date  

/M Y YM

Signature 

Once donations have been proceesed, the IFA will issue a tax receipt 
About the Forestry Scholarship Fund ABN: 47 602 257 246
The aim of the fund is to provide a sustainable financial base to support graduate and post-graduate students to help the profession address the shortage of skilled 
foresters in Australia.
The objects of the Fund are to provide: 

   1. for the education of Australian students in Forestry, and Forestry related subjects at Australian Universities and to encourage persons to study Forestry and Forestry  
       related subjects at Australian Universities; and

   2. monies for scholarships to Australian students to assist in their studies of Forestry and Forestry related subjects at an Australian University and provide monies to  
       Australian Universities for the purpose of assisting students in the study of Forestry and Forestry related subjects.

About the Forest Environment Fund ABN: 99 144 992 791
The Forest Environment Trust has been set up by the Institute of Foresters of Australia (IFA). The Forest Environment Trust has been set up solely for environmental purposes 
and has the following objects:

   a) to conserve and protect the natural environment through sustainable use, development and management of forests and forest resources
   b) to promote ecosystem services activities that maintain and enhance biodiversity
   c) support professional and technical training activities that promote the protection and enhancement of the natural environment particularly through sustainable 
        forestry
   d) support public educational activities about the natural environment particularly those that promote sustainable forestry including development of primary, 
        secondary, vocational and tertiary educational material for students, adults, general public and professionals
   e) support research and development activities in relation to the natural environment particularly those that inform and promote sustainable forestry;
   f)  support knowledge and technology transfer activities in relation to the natural environment particularly those that inform and promote sustainable forestry;
   g) resource and conduct promotional activities in relation to the protection and enhancement of the natural environment, particularly about sustainable forestry;
   h) assist indigenous and local communities to sustainably develop and manage the natural environment particularly forest resources; 
   i)  to carry out the above locally, regionally, nationally and internationally as appropriate.

About Foresters Without Borders ABN: 48 083 197 586
Foresters Without Borders Australia is a non-government, humanitarian, independent, not-for-profit organisation open to any professional in forest management. 

Foresters without Borders (FWB) was established by the IFA to improve the wellbeing of communities that depend on forests, and the environment within which they live, 
by contributing knowledge and expertise to support sustainable forest management, build capacity and develop effective networks. 

Foresters without Borders, Australia provides knowledge and expertise to support sustainable forest management, build capacity and develop effective networks that 
improve the wellbeing of communities that depend on forests within Australia and globally. 
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